Community Council Meeting 11-12-2019

Attended: Dr. David Dunn, Dave Beck, Michelle Asay, Susan Alik, Michelle Rupp, Nicole Olsen,

Computer Accessibility

Students have access in the library from 6:45 am to 3:30 pm
We are also starting very soon to check out for overnight from the library.

Concerns

● Lancer Live -- Changing from daily to weekly. With new teacher.
● Choir Funding -- Concern about not hearing the boy’s choir - possibility of mics?
  ○ Is it possible to get scars and bow ties for those students in the general choir.
● Bike Rack -- Concern about vandalism of a bike
  ○ Beck suggested that the student come and report it so they can check the security cameras.
  ○ Sign was also suggested that there are cameras watching.

2020-2021 Trust Lands Budget

● Used funding to lower class sizes in Math, Science and English -- we feel that has made a difference.
● Avid Conference
● ACT Prep -- for teacher salaries for after school classes
  Is there anything else you feel we should use our money for?
  Can’t be food
  We do talk about it in faculty meeting

Parent Center -- Susan Ak

● November 10th -- Event
  ○ 2 visitor’s who spoke with the parents and volunteers
    ■ Mario Platero
    ■ Community College opportunity -- Culinary classes
      ● They are looking for 10 individuals to take these classes.
      ● 42 Hours
      ● Will get the food handlers permit for free
    ○ There will be three more events
    ○ 2nd event for the 9th or 10th grade parents -- Those parents who have students that have been recognized by the school they would like to recognize the parents also.

● OutReach program at West Lake @ Hunter Library Nov. 21, 6:00pm
● We will have a bread donation 1st and 2nd Wed of each month
  ○ Donated by the Granite Education Foundation
● We are looking for another bilingual coordinator
Counselor Update
University of Utah selected our school to make their announcement
4 Year full ride
3.2
Pell Grant eligible
Students will still need to apply and be accepted
Game Changer for a lot of our students
Need to have an ACT
We have potentially 209 students

Reflections Honor students November 21st

Diversify our Community Council -- Please think about people you know to encourage them to come

Pre ACT -- Do we have an average score for each grade level?
   Teachers can now see scores in School City
   Test is exactly the same for all students

PBG --

No December Meeting